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Legislature May Vote Increase
Sigma Nu W ill Celebrate
Thirty-sixth Anniversary
Chief Justice Johnson to Be Principal Speaker
At Local Frat’s Reception and Tea Tonight;
200 Guests Are Expected

Chief Justice

Lower House Considers
Bill to Provide
For $ 6 5 ,2 0 0 Boost
A n increase of $65,200 for each year of the coming biennium
to be allotted to the university was shown in the appropria
tions bill introduced in the State House of Representatives
^yesterday.
The bill, H.B. 174, provides for
an expenditure of $511,700 for the
university each of the two yearscompared to $446,500 each of the
last two years.
Calls for Increase
The bill calls for an increase of
Plans for the new CAA course in
primary ground and flight training more than one quarter of a million
are rapidly rounding into shape, dollars in money to be allotted the
Dr. A. S. Merrill, CAA co-ordina Greater University of Montana. It
tor, announced yesterday. Twenty- provides for an expenditure of $2,five applications for the course 687,580 for the university system
have been received, and more are during the next two years or an
increase of $280,110 over the $2,coming in daily.
407,470 appropriated for the last
In reviewing the qualifications two years. Every unit of the uni
necessary to enroll in the course, versity system would receive an
Merrill explained that students increase for the coming biennium
must be' citizens of the United compared with the last two years.
States between the ages of 19 and
According to committee mem
26 and must not be in possession of
a pilot’s license. Four credits will bers, the increase would be pro
vided for out of the 3% mill levy
be given for the course.
which was voted by the people at
Students who have applied and the general election in November.
others who are interested will meet
Bozeman Gets Raise
v
from 7 to 9 o’clock in U107 tonight
The only increase between 1941for personal interviews with Frank
42 and 1942-43 shown in the bill
Wiley, chief pilot of the course.
Thirty students will be accepted is the addition of $20,000 for the
for training in the primary course. second year at Montana State col
Applications may be obtained from lege. It receives an appropriation
of $298,200 for the first year and
Dr. Merrill.
$318,200 for the second year, an
increase of $50,400 for the bien
MOLLETT RECEIVES NOTICE
nium over the past two years.
The bill also provides that only
A new United States Civil Serv
ice bulletin announcing examina Montana State college and North
tions for medical guard attendant Montana college could use any of
and medical technical assistant, to the money appropriated to enlarge
be Feb. 17 and 21, respectively, has instructional staffs and that none
been received by C. E. Mollett, of the money is to be used for the
dean and professor of pharmacy. payment of a salary for a chancel
These positions are open to phar lor of the university system. It
further provides that the institu
macy graduates, Mollett said.
tions may retain for their use all
fees, earnings, money from land
grants and other such income in
addition to the specific appropria
tions.

Gamma Phi chapter of Sigma Nu, fiyst national fraternity
on the university campus, will celebrate its thirty-sixth anni
versary tonight with a reception and tea in honor of alumni
and active members. Chief Justice Howard Johnson of the
Montana Supreme court, a local alumnus, will be'principal
speaker.
Arrangements for the reception
are under the direction of Alve
Thomas, Butte, president of the ac
tive chapter, who will be assisted
Howard Johnson, chief justice of
by the Mothers’ club and the alum
the Montana Supreme court, will
be the principal speaker at the
ni organization. About 200 persons
Sigma Nu anniversary reception
are expected to attend. President
tonight.
George Finlay Simmons will be
an honor guest.
J Sororities, Independents
Gamma Phi chapter was in
To Sing at 7 :30 ©’Clock M ilitary Honorary
sstalled
u i u e u ill
U ie university
U lllV C lSlljr IFeb.
C U . O,
|
y
yy
.
y
at the
3, J
1905, with seven chapter members, j
U n io n U o u n g e
Selects 12 Men
John Lucy, one of the seven, is j
. .
.,
. . _
,
. ’
.
.
,, ’
The intersorority and mdepend- For Pledging
now special inspector for the f i f - _. _____ ,
'
. , .
, .
.
*T. , . . ,
,
..
ent women’s song contest is schedteenth district of the fraternity.
uled for 7:30 o’clock Sunday in the
Eleven juniors and one senior
The present chapter house at
Student Union lounge, John Ku- were selected for pledging to Scab
1006 Gerald was purchased in 1931
jich, Great Falls, Traditions board bard and Blade, national military
and remodeled at a cost of $20,000.
chairman, said yesterday.
honorary, last Friday night.
Influential in the success of the
Contestants will be bracketed
Those selected were Quentin
fraternity have been the alumni or
into three groups, with the finalists J o h n s o n, Harlowton, Warren
ganization and Mothers’ club. The
of each division meeting at a fu Vaughn, Billings; Bill O’Billovich
club has donated furnishings for
ture convocation for the cup. Alpha and Hugh Edwards, Butte; Joe
the house and entertained at buf
Phi, Alpha Delta Pi, Kappa Delta Mudd, Garvin Shallenberger and
fet dinners and teas. Mrs. Donovan
Jack Wilkinson of Missoula; Fred
Worden is now president.
Beyer, Minot, N. D.; Bill Belling
The alumni organization was
ham, Cascade; Bernard Shepherd,
formed in 1915 and has met each j
Conrad; Burton Hallett, Glasgow,
week at a luncheon since then.
and Sam Roberts, Helena.
Lucy was named chapter alumni
Formal pledging of these men
advisor and has served in that ca
will be at the Officers’ club at Fort
pacity since 1915. The group now.
Missoula -Friday night. After the
numbers almost 40 members.
pledging, the men and members of
Has First Hostess
j Scabbard and Blade will dance in
The chapter became in 1936 the
the club rooms, said Captain Dean
first on the campus to employ a |
IGalles, Billings.
housemother. Mrs. Walter McCal- j
lum is the present hostess, the only |
Frances King and Don Ackerfraternity hostess on the campus, j an<^ Delta Delta Delta will open the
Four students who enlisted in prog1"311* in the first preliminary lund, both of Missoula, and Ruth
Smails, Long Beach, Calif., entered
the World war were killed, among grouPthem Marcus Cook and Claude j Next will come Sigma Kappa, Thornton hospital yesterday.
Simpkins, after whom university Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Closing the pre
buildings were named.
Four hundred eighty-four men liminaries will be Alpha Chi Ome
have been initiated by Gamma Phi ga, Delta Gamma and Independ
ents. Convocations committee will
chapter in its 36-year history.
Sigma Nu was founded at Vir present two skits between songs.
W O RLD A N D N A TIO N A L
Rules call for a singing group of
ginia Military institute in 1869.
There are now 98 chapters in 46 four. A piano may be used and a
fifth person may play the piano but
states.
By ROGER PETERSON
must not sing. If only four are
used,’ one may play the piano and
O LYM PIA, W A SH .— Two lumberjacks, Harry and Bill
|sing. Novelty acts and dress are Studhalter, are leading a party of army officials, game war
{permissable. Each group will be
allowed four minutes to present dens and woodsmen to the wreckage of a two-motored bomb
its songs. Judges will be selected er, buried in the side of Huckleberry mountain 70 miles south
from the faculty but will not in- of here. The army bomber disappeared January 16, in flight
“More than 20 schools and 200
i elude any members of the music from McChord Field to Muroc, Calif. The two brothers saw it
delegates and advisors were rep- j ~~7 , T*"' ...
. , „ said
. , Dean
—
.
a t o*
flying low that day, read it was missing and began searching
resented,”
A. L. Stone!school faculty,
The interfratemity and inde
o f the journalism school, who at
pendent men’s contest is to be Sun the area. They scouted the territory three times, finally find
tended the district convention of
ing the plane with all aboard dead.
day, Feb. 16, in the lounge.
the Montana Interscholastic Edi
torial association at Wolf Point
W A SH IN G TO N — The lease-lend hill is being argued in the
last Friday.
BOTTOMLY WILL TALK
House, and although victory is predicted by administration
Dean Stone, who returned Sun ON “ SPERRY GYRO”
day evening, spent one day in
“ The Sperry Gyro, Its Theory leaders, they hint that amendments may be made to insure
Glasgow, where he visited several and Application” will be the sub passage. Led by Fish, New York, opponents are denouncing it
journalism alumni working there, ject of a talk by Heath Bottomly,
as a step toward war and dictatorship, while its hackers say
and saw Fort Peck for the first Great Falls, at a meeting of Pi Mu
time. A stopover at Havre gave Epsilon, national mathematical fra the measure will keep war away.
ternity, at 7:45 o’clock Wednesday
him time to visit there also.
Preliminary work and plans for in Craig hall, 103, John WeigenMANCHESTER, ENGLAND— Wendell Willkie left for Dub
the editorial contests held each stein, director, said today.
lin today and a visit with President Eamon DeValera. Willkie
It is important that all members
spring during the Interscholastic
was expected hack in London today. He said he would exert no
trackmeet for high school journal attend for the business meeting
ism students were discussed at the that will take place after the talk, pressure for Irish aid to Britain and is leaving soon for the
United States to testify on the lease-lend hill.
Weigenstein said.
convention.

W om en’s Song
Contest to Be
This Sunday

Plans for New
CAA Course
Being Shaped

Latest News

Stone Attends
M IEAMeet

Lester Sings
At New Hall
. John Lester, assistant professor
of music, received an enthusiastic
reception at New hall Sunday af
ternoon, singing a selection of semiclassical songs. His first number
>vas “After I Have Sung My Songs,”
by Charles Frank; “ Chloe” and
“ Old Man River,” with “When
They Begin the Beguine” as an
encore. He was accompanied by
Helen Faulkner, Missoula.
In a short talk before the musi
cal selections, Lester warned musi
cal hopefuls heading for New York
to seek fame and fortune that
“youth and spirit” and the ability
to “ put a song across such as Mar
garet Morse does” with exuberance
and expression were the things
most important to success in the
musical world.
President George Finlay Sim
mons and Mrs. V. M. Hatcher,
mother of Mrs. Simmons, were also
dinner guests at New hall.
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Hall W om en
To Give Ball

The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means "som ething written” or “ a mes sage ."_________

North and New halls'will present
their annual winter quarter formal
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
the Associated Students of Montana State University.
dance in the Gold room February
7. Women of the two halls will
aEPRKSKNTKD FpH NATIONAL ADVKNTISINO BY
work together on plans for the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
C ollege P u b lish ers R ep resenta tive
formal.
420 Madison A ve .
N ew Y ork , N. Y.
Committee members are: Pro
CHICAGO * BOSTON • LOS ANGKLCS • SAN FNAHCISCO
grams and chaperons, Mary Tem
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
pleton, Helena, and June McCoy,
March 8, 1879.
Kalispell, from New Hall; Polly
Subscription price $8 per year.
Morledge, Billings, and Patricia
Corbin, Poplar, from North hall.
Printed by the University Press
Decorations, Marian Hogan, Ana
a5 5
conda; Donna Bertsch, Glasgow,
and Betty Nye, Helena, of North
Bill James--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------Bill Bequette.:....------------------------------------------------------------------------------ „ . Associate Editor
hall; Ruth James, Armington, and
Duncan Campbell ____________ _____ — — ------— — ------------------ Business Manager
Arabel Burgess, Tacoma, Wash.,
from New hall.
W H Y C A N ’T CO-EDS BE UNITED
Music, Lois Dahl, Forsyth, and
Margaret Morse, Anaconda,, from
IN W O R K A N D P L A Y ?
New hall; Eileen Murphy, Ana
Pan-Hellenic council might do well to polish its cordiality. conda, and Ethel Claire Kuennig,
Last year sororities quarreled among themselves and split the Missoula, from North hall.
council into two factions; last week they drew a line between
the sorority women and the independent co-eds, who com NOTICE
The Health Service is not re
prise the majority of the campus population, by ruling inde
sponsible for off-the-campus acci
pendents out of a Pan-Hel sponsored basketball league.
dents resulting from such precari
Utterly discordant with the “friendly relations” policy which ous sports as skiing, skating and
the frats are kindling toward each other and the amity which tobogganing.*I
Interfraternity council accords independent athletes, the so
rority council’s move has arbitrarily separated the women into
those on the inside and those on the out, creating a discernible
distinction between the two and arousing the ill-will of the in
dependents.
(Editor’s Note: This column is
If it’s a matter of shielding the Pan-Hel cup from indepen open to all students and faculty
members
and columns on any
dent hands, there are nine sororities to protect it and only one
and all subjects are welcomed.
independent team gunning for it, and the Independents don’t Miss Clements is from Helena, is
always win as some claim. Rivalry and clashes in the sister a sophomore in journalism, an
editorial staff member of Sluice
circle are traditionally keener than those between sororities Box and an Alpha Phi.)
and outsiders, so the intersorority rivalry isn’t lessened.
By ANN CLEMENTS
Pan-Hel and W A A may have temporarily squelched the
She would talk about England
characteristic bitterness of Intersorority league, and they may
have ended the bickering about the greater independent num and France and Czechoslavakia,
this European girl, but I would take
bers and stiffer independent competition— there are six wom
her by the hand and say, “This is
en pn every team on the floor, no matter how many indepen America and this is Sleepy Hollow
dent candidates try out for team positions— but they have set and these are Washington Irving’s
Peekskills.”
a bad example in feminine campus policy.
I would tell her about Rip Van
Winkle and then we would ride
back and forth on the ferry from
Jersey to Manhattan. I would talk
a long time about Edna St. Vincent
Millay and the , sonnet about this
ferry:
.
Social activities were centered around the campus this
“We were very tired, we were
week-end, with many students attending the Gonzaga basket
very merry,
ball games Friday and Saturday nights, while others cavorted
We had gone back and forth
all night on the ferry.”
around the Gold room at president’s ball and Barristers’ ball.
I would say, “ This is Ameirca.”
Some skiing was reported by members of the ski club.
There was Amy Lowell and there
Kappa Kappa Gamma had for-'
mal initiation Saturday morning at North hall were Mrs. Mee and Mrs. is Edna St. Vincent Millay and
there is Lindberg.
Perhaps I
the chapter house for Jean Mar Hogan of Anaconda.
would not say so much about Lind
shall, Missoula; Adele Beaman,
Virginia Jeffers, Jeffers, visited
Missoula; Marie Murphy, Stevens- Jean Hample, Butte, over the berg. America forgot him once.
But this is Washington, D. C., and
ville; Patricia Holmes, Helena; week-end.
Mary Wynn Mann, Billings; Jean
Jean Gordon, Ronan, went home here law is made and these are our
churches and cathedrals and here
Hample, Butte; Mary Frances for the week-end.
is music.
Westwood, Lodge Grass, and Beth
I would take her by the hand
Chaffin, Bozeman.
Co-eds Entertain
through the North, the South, the
Emmajane Gibson returned from Their Mothers
East and the West—through fishing
her home in Butte to the Kappa
Mrs. Hubert and Mrs. Stansfield towns and mining towns.and talk
Delta house.
visited their daughters at North about an ideal that is not quite
hall over the week-end.
reached.
DG’s Entertain
Jean Shepard, Simms, was a
We would go. to Spanish Cali
Mrs. Mee
guest of the Kappa house over the fornia and French New Orleans
Guests at the Delta Gamma week-end.
and English New England. I would
house Sunday were Mrs. Mee, Jane
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained say, “You see, this is Europe, too.”
Mee and Margaret Morse, all of Senator and Mrs. George Ruffcom,
She would talk then, about a
Anaconda, and Ruth Hugos, Great Glasgow^; Sam Stacy, Whitefish; poor crying Jewish man standing
Falls.
Bob Meigs, Spokane; Mark Wysel, on the streets of Germany with
Butte; Calvin Berry, Butte, and broken things scattered about him.
Theta Chi entertained Mr. and Francis Chabre, Browning, at din She would talk about the young
Mrs. Don Aldrich, Missoula; Gor ner Sunday.
soldiers of France with lights that
don Forsyth, Bob Huck and Carl
went out in their faces,
Isaacson of Kalispell, Sunday.
j ■ But we would go again to
Mrs. Robison was a guest of CLEPPER GIVES ADDRESS
ICharleston, S. C., in azalia time,
Henry
Clepper,
Washington,
D.
Mary Lou Robison, Billings, for
jAzalias are unimportant to civilizaSunday dinner at the Kappa house. C., national executive secretary of jtion. But I would say there is
the Society of American Foresters,
j more than beauty here. There are
addressed the Northern Rocky
Prominent Alum
Iancient stained glass windows, but
Mountain section meeting at 7:30
Dines at SPE House
Ibut there are libraries, museums,
Attorney-General and Mrs. J. W. o’clock last night in the Forestry universities, and art galleries.
Bonner were Sunday dinner guests building.
I would say, “ You see now, don’t
of Sigma Phi Epsilon. Bonner, ’28,1
~
jyou, why we must save this—when
is an alum of the local chapter. INOTICE
|so much is lost?” She would think
While in school he was a member
All students interested in pri- jabout the man flying alone and the
of Phi Delta Phi, French club, H i- j mary CAA are urged to attend Pi poetry of New England. She would
Jinx and debate team.
Mu meeting in U205 at 7:45 o’clock realize the history and tradition of
--------IFeb. 5 and listen to a lecture on America. We would shake hands,
Guests over the week-end a t} the principles of the gyroscope.
I think.

:: M Y SAY ::

Basketball Court, Ballroom
Vie for Social Center

Tuesday, February 4, 1941

Students Favor FD R ’s
Lend-Lease Plan,
Believe Britain to W in
Austin, Texas.— The belief that the United States must help
England on a lease-lend basis, trust in a British victory and
faith that democracy will survive— those are three patent
manifestations of current collegiate thought expressed
through Student Opinion Surveys of America.
Sampling a representative cross
section of campuses, including
Montana with the co-operation of Jiggs Is Calm as
the Kaimin, the Surveys during the
first two weeks of January inter Heir W eighs in
viewed typical students, present
ing three queries that cover one of
Basketball Coach George (Jiggs)
the most crucial problems ’ ever
faced by the U. S. These were the Dahlberg put in a hectic week-end.
questions, and the majority an Not only did he have to guide the
swers given by American college Grizzlies to victory over their an
cient rival, Gonzaga Bulldojgs, but
youth:
between the two games, Saturday
Lend-Lease Bill
noon, in fact, he was besieged with
1. it has been suggested that the the added worries of becoming a
U. S. allow Britain to have planes, father.
guns and other war materials on
Montana rooters acknowledged
a lease or mortgage basis, with no
cash payment. These materials the arrival of Coach Jiggs’ son by
would be returned or replacted with giving a yell for “Daddy” Dahlberg
new equipment when the war is after Yell Leader Harold McChesover. Do you approve or disap ney, Missoula, announced the new
est addition to a long line of ath
prove of the plan?
letes as weighing 17 pounds. How
Approve, said 67 per cent.
2. Do you think Britain or Ger ever, the Dahlberg heir entered the
world with only seven pounds five
many will win the war?
ounces of framework.
Britain, said 88 per cent.
Jiggs remained calm throughout
3. Do you think American demo
cracy will survive if Britain is the demonstration given for his off
spring, though he did get rattled
beaten by Germany?
when, with the score close in the
Yes, said 71 per cent.
second half, he sent Gordon NordStudents Favor Britons
gren, Missoula, into the fray in
Thus, an overwhelmnig prepon stead of Earl Fairbanks, Lima.
derance of the men and women of However, he discovered the blun
college age today, who may be der and substituted Fairbanks for
among those most vitally affected Nordgren before the latter had
by the war in the future, are rep
played a single second.
resented fully confident that the
days ahead are not as dark as some
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
of t h e i r adult contemporaries
would have them believe. There
is no doubt, the poll shows, that
most students are convinced the
U. S. will have to aid the British,
even if there is no cash payment. Loans - Bonds - Real Estate
Insurance of A ll Kinds
“Refusing to help Britain would be
------- <»------like sticking our heads in the sand,”
MISSOULA, MONTANA
remarked a Rochester university
student.
Surprisingly enough, the onethird of the national enrollment
opposed to handing Britain war Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
materials without payment is gen
erally not concerned with the dan
Exclusively Electrical
ger of actual involvement in the
war that we are told the president’s
plan, now in Congress, would STEWART-WARNER RADIOS
bring. The reason most opponents
expressed was this: •“ We’ll get
stuck with another war debt; Eng
land won’t be able to repay us.”

Drew-Streit Co.

NOTICE
i,
Students who wish to try out for,
vocal parts in “ The Vagabond
King,” but who were unable to at
tend general tryouts, should make
appointments with John Lester for
private auditions. Final elimina
tion tryouts will be Saturday morn
ing.

S T E IN ’S
Cleaners and Dyers

Here’s a Hat Ad

— that asks you to use your
head. We don’t say to rush
in and buy one — we say try
them on. Your head-is still
your best friend in buying a
hat — so some in and bring
it with you.
Lee Hats ______ $5.00
Aetna . . . _____ $3.50
Dan w a y _______ $2.95

113 East Main. Phone 4111
We call for and deliver
your clothes.

Give HER a Box of Delicious

Valentine Day Candy
It’s the Little Niceties in
Life That Count
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
YOU NEED

HOLLYOAK

DRUG

STORE

Tuesday, February 4, 1941

Montana Squad Defeats
Gonzaga 5 3 -4 3 ,4 8 -3 9
For Fourth Straight
Extending their winning streak to four straight, a record
for the current season, Montana easily defeated Gonzaga 53-43
and 48-39 in the initial two games of their annual basketball
series Friday and Saturday nights. The teams will tangle
again, in Spokane, next week-end.
Missoula high took the measured
of Kalispell, 40-34, in the prelimi
nary game Friday night and the “ Joisey” Milstein
Grizzly Cubs downed the Modern
Business College five, 31-24, in the Adds Laurels
early game Saturday night.
Have Little Trouble
The streak that flashed out of the
The Grizzlies had little trouble
gym Friday and Saturday after the
building big leads in both contests
basketball games was Dave (Noo
and Coach Dahlberg used his re
Joisey) Milstein, enroute to Main
serves through most of the second
hall to do a little victory-hell ring
half of each game.
ing.
In the Friday game, played be
No one caught up with him. Mil
fore a packed house, M o n t a n a
stein rang the bell practically un
quickly overcame a three-point
aided both nights.
lead gained by Frank Watson when
Biff Hall tossed a couple of free
throws and a rebound basket. The INTERFRAT BASKETBALL
Grizzlies extended the lead to 22- STANDINGS
14 by half-time.
Team—
W. L. Pet.
Watson Is High
PDT ___________ __ 4
0 1.006
Frank Watson, scoring terror of TX
.......... .........
3
1 .750
the Zags, copped high point honors SX ..........
1 .750
... 3
with 15, but Rae Greene held him Independents ...___ 2
2
.500
to three free throws in the first SN .............
. .. . 2
.500
2
half. Bill Jones followed closely SPE_________
. .. 0 4
.000
behind with 14 counters, playing SAE __________ __ 0 4
.000
only a little over half of the game.
The Saturday night contest saw center position. The Gold Dust
the lead change hand six times twins, Bill DeGroot and Bill Jones,
during the first half.
scored 10 and 9 points respectively.
Montana led by only 21-17 at the
Rae Greene oncd more stopped
half, but seven straight baskets Frank Watson with two free throws
shortly after the intermission gave during the first three quarters of
the Grizzlies a commanding lead the game. Watson looped three
and the reserves again saw action field goals near the end of the
for the remainder of the fray.
game to rim his total to nine.
Hall Scores 16
Box score, Friday night:
Grizzly co-Captain Biff Hall took
Montana (53)'—
FG FT TP
high point honors by looping 16 Jones, f
... ... . . 7
0 14
points, mostly pivot shots from his DeGroot, f ________ ...... 1 1 3
Hall, c
1 5
7
Taylor, g . . . . . ___ 0
0
0
Greene, g ................
2
0 4
Clawson, c .............. . ... 3
1 7
Nordgren, g . ___
1 0
2
Swarthout, g ______ .... 3
0
6
Fairbanks, g ________ 2
0 4
Montana Cubs will go to Kalis Hesser, g
...........__ 0
0
0
pell tonight to tangle with the McKenzie, g _______1
0 2
Hot-Ten-Tots, c o l o r e d AAU Dahmer, f _____ ....
1
0
1
champs now touring the North Burgess, f ... _______ 1
1 3
west. The game will be played in Fiske, f ______ _
.... 0 0
0
the Flathead high gym and is spon
__ _
__
sored by the F club, letterman’s or
Totals __________ . .22 9 53
ganization of Flathead high.
Gonzaga (43)—
FG FT TP
In preparation for the contest the F. Watson, f ............. .... 4
7
15
Cubs defeated the Modem Business Brice, f ..................
... . 3
0
6
college five, 31-24, Saturday night Medved, c „L............ .. . 1
1 3
in a preliminary to the Gonzaga- Sepich, g ..............
.. .. 1 1 . 3
Grizzly game.
Yager, g ______ _
__ 2
3
7
The business college gave the Evavold, g
.. 2
0 4
Cubs a tough game, taking the lead J. Watson, c
1 5
.... 2
in the second quarter and holding Robinson, f
..... 0
0
0
it until the half. A third-quarter
— — —
splurge tied the count at 17-all be
Totals ____
. ...15 13 43
fore a fourth-quarter spree iced the
Box score, Saturday night:
fray.
Montana (48)—
FG FT TP
Leonard Beitia and Jack Burgess
JoneS, f _______ ..__ 4
1 9
led Cub scoring with seven points. DeGroot, f
. . 4
2 10
Frank Nugent, business college,
Hall, c ............... •...... 7 2 16
took high-point honors with eight.
Taylor, g .............. __ 2
1 5
Greene, g
_____ . .. 0
0
0
Swarthout, g __i___ ___ 2
0 4
M en, W om en W in
Nordgren, g _ .......... .. 0
1
1
Fairbanks, g . .. . .. 0 0
0
R ifle Matches
Burgess, g ______ ...... 0
0
0
University Men No. 2 won, 963 Dahmer, f ______ .. . 0
1
1
to 943, from the Forestry rifle team Clawson, c ............. .... 1 0
2
Thursday night and University
— — —
women took the Hellgate Silver
Totals .............. ___ 20
8 48
squad by a 709 to 688 margin the
Gonzaga (39)—
FG FT TP
following night. Both matches were F. Watson, f
.... 3
3
9
shot on the ROTC Rifle range.
Brice_, f
...
1 2
4
Scores:
Medved, c
.. .. 4 . 1 9
University Men No. 2—Bowman, Sepich, g ......... .... ... . 0. 1
1
249; Eichorn, 238; Durham, 225, Yager, g ................ i ; . 2
3
7
and Yaggy, 251. Forestry—Bailey, Evavold, g
. 2
0 4
240; Cahoon, 246; Conn, 229, and J. Watson, g ______ __ 1 3
5
Edwards, 228.
Robinson, c
___ 0
0
0
University Women — Kitt, 181;
■— — .—
Raymond, 170; Timm, 175, and
Totals ........... .... ___ 13 13 39
Wheeler, 183. Hellgate Silver—
Williams, .170; Carlson, 180; Matt
Managers’ club will meet at 9:30
son, 170, and Carlson, 168.
o’clock tonight.

Cubs-Colored
Quint to Clash
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[Proctors, Second

Fm Right—You’re WrongSouthTriumPh

Second South and the Proctors
continued to pace the interhall hoop
league as the frosh copped two vic
“AFTER YOU, M Y DEAR ALPHONSE . . .”
tories Saturday morning and the
“. . . Oh, no, after YOU, my dear Gaston.” Remember? And Proctors made an easy 40-16 con
then they joined the regulars by eating a well-known brand quest of First South Saturday aft
of cereal and the winning of the lady was the reward. The only ernoon. Third South won a forfeit
game from the Corbin Bruins.
trouble with those guys
Duncan McDonald paced the
was that they had to
South second floorers in both of
sit and argue about it
their triumphs as he hit the net for
for a time before either
16 points in a 37-25 win from Third
South and then made nine points
one of them would act.
as his team topped Corbin 26-23 in
Montana has an A l
the second game. George Ryffel
phonse-Gaston duet on
made eight points for the Proctors,
the basketball court,
with Walter (Stubby) Elliott and
Bill Jones and Bill De
Carter Williams giving him strong
support.
Groot, who are much
Jones
DeGroot
the same except that,
er’s “Stooge of the Month” list.
they don’t waste any time arguing before they act. And their
Watson the Terrible failed to score
actions over the week-end stamped them as being two of the a bucket while Greene was guard
best forwards who work together that Montana has ever seen. ing him Saturday night and only
Jones and DeGroot are working^
slopped in one Friday night—on a
all the time. They are always on sions during the past five or six switch. That’s what one might call
the move and they are always get years have given them unerring being an indispensible man (with
ting buckets and stopping the other accuracy on the basket plus the all due respect to the Bozeman
guy from getting any. Last year as knowledge of faking and dribbling clod-hoppers).
sophomores Jones was crowding and passing.
Bill Hall waxed hot Saturday
Just about this point some guy for a change, shooing the jinx that
the top scoring with 205 points and
DeGroot was about 40 points be pops up with a remark that has a has been sitting on his shoulder for
low him. This year as juniors they question mark after it, about why the last month or so right out the
stand one-two, DeGroot leading, the other guys aren’t as good be window. Biff has been controlling
with more games played but no cause they do the same thing for the backboards in fine style but,
just as long. And then the value until Saturday, couldn’t get the
larger an average.
Several factors add toward two of physical make-up and being ball through the hoop. Gordon
dandies like those hairy-legged able to play together comes to the Nordgren, ex-Spartan from Mis
dervishes. Perfect physical shape front. DeGroot and Jones play to soula high, worked in well with the
permits them to run, run and run gether; they make it a point to team in both games, having im
some more. Thorough practice ses- figure out .plays between them proved immensely in the past
selves when they have learned how month. Joe Taylor will be the
their opponents guard, play the guard to watch next year and
floor and so on. The Willies are a might be another Ryan if he gets
team of two all by themselves. to hitting the bucket. That’s the
They couldn’t get along without thing that pays off . . . those old
the other three, for sure, but it points on the scoreboard.
would be a sorry three-some to get
along without the other two.
Kaimin classified ads get results.
And this Friday and Saturday
Mineralite met maple for the will see these Two Terrors in Spo
third consecutive time in the Inter- kane against the same club, ready
fraternity and Intersorority Bowl- to go after their last taste of Bull
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
ing leagues Saturday with two dog meat this season. It is sincere
teams in each division m a k i n g ly hoped that nothing happens -to
Dial 2151
Rae Greene during the week—his
clean sweeps of their matches.
Florence
Laundry Co.
Delta Gamma knocked over excellent tagging of Frank Watson
should
give
him
a
vote
to
Art
MeyAlpha Chi Omega while rolling the
BY K . KIZER

P D T T opsSX ;
SN, SAE W in
Pin Matches

highest women’s team total of 1,629
pink to 1,454; Sigma Kappa defeated Kappa Delta, and Alpha Phi
took the last two games and match
from the Tri-Delts.
PDT Beats SAE
Phi Delta Theta defeated Sigma
Chi three straight games with a
184.4 per man average, Sigma Nu
won from Sigma Phi Epsilon by
wide scores, and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon defeated Theta Chi.
Nine games over 200 were scored.
Phi Delta Theta made four, Theta
Chi three, and Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi one each. Sandell, Sigma
Nu, hit 228 for high single game,
followed by Sykes, Theta Chi, with
223, and by Potter, PDT, with 220.
Swartz, Theta Chi, was the only
bowler to bowl the 30 frames without a blow.
How they bowled: Phi Delta
Theta, 2767—Hammond 540, Bryan
555, Turner 519, Potter 576, and
Galles 577. Sigma Chi, 2460—
Duncan 454, Loble 499; Dykstra
54p, McLain 473 and Merrick 485.
1 Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu, 2388— C. Vaughn 443,
Marcus 497, Novis 393, Snyder 432,
and Sandell 573. Sigma Phi EpsiIon, 1917—Schwerdt 419, StOltenberg 391, Barbour 185, Aubert 117,
Gillogly 410, dummy 140, and Daniels 255.
S i g m a Alpha Epsilon, 2314—
Shields 491, Wise 500, McCulley
409, Schulte 522, Johnson 392.
Theta Chi, 2325—Anderson 442,
Watson 411, Sykes 459, Huck 480,
and Swartz 533.
Team scores for the Intersorority
matches: Sigma Kappa 1554, Kappa Delta 1161, Alpha Phi 1471,
Delta Delta Delta 1436, Delta Gamma 1629, and Alpha Chi Omega
1454.

It’s

CO-ED
BALL
F eb ru a ry 1 5
To Sorority and
Fraternity Members:
Now is the time to buy hew furniture or make re
placements for your house. You can save plenty dur
ing our’ big February Furniture Sale — Furniture,
Draperies, Curtains, Floor Coverings, Appliances —
everything.

SALE PRICES FROM FEB. 3 to 8
FURNITURE DEPT. — Front Street

The M ERCANTILE »»
« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LASGEST AND BUST STOSS
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Applicants for Deferm ent
Should Report to Severy

Tascher Is First Speaker
In Forest Service Course
Line, Atkinson, Cogswell, Ely, Hetler, Tascher
Will Give Special Lectures to Large Group
Of Forest Service Employes
Dr. Harold Tascher, professor of sociology, opened the sec
ond United States Forest Service school of public administra
tion yesterday afternoon, when he lectured to 21 Forest Serv
ice men taking the new four-week extension course in public
^--------------------------------------------service.
The course, including a study of W oodchuck Fable
business administration, public re
lations, camp sanitation and health Gets New Twist
maintenance, together with lectures
The bright sunlight of an ap
on current economic and social
parently early spring day greeted
problems and personnel work, is
Mr. Groundhog when he emerged
designed to give the men a broader
Sunday.
But what about his
understanding of their jobs as pub
shadow? Are we doomed to suffer
lic employees, according to K. D.
another six weeks of terrible win
Flock, training officer for the For
ter?
est Service; All the men taking the
Dr. Phillip L. Wright, instructor
course are college graduates.
in zoology, say “Not necessarily.”
University professors who have The groundhog, or woodchuck as
agreed to give special lectures dur he is sometimes known, is often ob
ing the four-week period are Rob served out of hibernation as early
ert C. Line, dean of business ad as Feb. 2. However, there is no
ministration; Ernest A. Atkinson, apparent connection between his
professor of psychology; Andrew shadow and the duration- of winter.
C. Cogswell, assistant professor of
One explanation of the myth is
journalism; Dr. Roy J. Ely, assist that Mr. Groundhog retires in the
ant professor of economics; Dr. fall, fat and lazy. He becomes
Donald M. Hetler, professor of bac restless about Feb. 2 and emerges.
teriology, hygiene and immunol If he still has enough substance to
ogy, and Tascher.
cast a shadow after starving for
Tascher, Ely, Cogswell and At months, he goes back to sleep.
kinson will each present a series
of eight lectures during the month,
Norman Denson, who took his
while Line and Hetler will each M.A. here in ’39, is doing graduate
present four.
work at Princeton university.

Modesty, Hard Work Boost
Catherine Elder to Success
Ambition, foresight, confidence, hard work and a complete
and unaffected sense of modesty, are the chief rungs of,the
ladder to success, as exemplified by Catherine Elder, state
department worker in Washington, D. C., who graduated from
the university with a B.A. in French in 1938 and took gradu
ate work in business administration in ’38-’39.
Miss Elder left for Washington
to continue her work after spend Mr. Hull noticed my evident em
ing the holidays with her parents barrassment and confusion, smiled
in Missoula. She attributes her warmly, bowed low and motioned
rapid rise to a responsible position me into the elevator. When I
in the department to her back reached my floor Mr. Hull smiled
ground and training in foreign again and bowed, but I was still
languages and business.
too excited to do anything but find
the shortest way out,” she said.
Has Interesting Position
“ I was deeply impressed with the
“As my present position involves
research work, summarizations and pleasant personality and gracious
translations of various depart ness of President and Mrs. Roose
mental cases, the background I re velt when I was introduced to them
ceived in foreign languages at the at the congressional reception in
university proved invaluable,” said Georgetown last year,” she con
Miss Elder.
“My stenographic tinued. “Although the Roosevelts
training enables me to work in that were extremely tired, having met
capacity with the department. Be and greeted hundreds of people,
cause it functions as an investiga they had a big smile and a word of
tive agency in conjunction with the welcome for each visitor.
Dies’ committee on un-American Saw President Lay Corner Stone
activities, I am privileged to at
“ I was privileged to see Presi
tend many interesting meetings dent Roosevelt lay the corner stone
and conferences.”
for the new Jefferson memorial
Miss Elder received a stenogra and was honored some time later
phic position in the state depart by being permitted to go down on
ment in the early spring of 1940, the senate floor during a recess,”
after studying Spanish and Ger Miss Elder said. “The supervisor
man at George Washington univer showed me the desks which were
sity for about six months. High at one time occupied by former
placement in a Civil Service ex Presidents Alexander Hamilton
amination led to her first job in and Thomas Jefferson. I was al
an allied department.
lowed to make a pretense of call
Experiences in Capital
ing the Senate to order by beating
Relating some of her experiences ‘Texas Jack’ Gamer’s gavel on his
in the capital, Miss Elder said, desk. The noise it made almost
“ You have probably heard of the scared me to death.”
perfect manners of a southern gen Lives With Other MSU Graduates
tleman and wondered if all that is
Marjorie Lem ire, Ann Carey and
said of them is true. I did, too, Patricia Guinn, all former univer
until my first informal meeting sity business administration stu
with Cordell Hull, secretary of dents who are now occupying Civil
state. On approaching the eleva Service jobs in Washington, room
tor in the Capitol building one day, with Miss Elder. The four women
during the first few weeks after my are members of the Montana club,
appointment, I recognized Mr. Hull organized several years ago for the
standing there. When the elevator benefit of native Montanans who
stopped I was so excited that I make their homes at the Capital
started to get on and then steped city. Several meetings are held
back, wondering whether I was do throughout the year so members
ing the right thing. Apparently may keep in touch with each other.

Tuesday, February 4, 1941

“University men, including faculty members, who have
asked for occupational deferment, classified as IIA, under the
Selective Service Act, should report promptly to me in office
210 in the Natural Science building,” Vice-President J. W . Sev■^ery said yesterday.
The sub-committee on military
affairs of the National Committee
on Education and Defense has
asked institutions of higher learn
ing to forward data regarding fac
ulty members or students who
have requested classification under
IIA. Dr. Severy is gathering the
Frankie Roth Will Play necessary information for the uni
At Ball; Tickets to Go versity.
“The required information can
On Sale Thursday
not be gained from the local draft
Frankie Roth’s 10-piece band board, but must be volunteered by
and vocalist from Seattle will fur students or faculty members who
nish music for the twenty-sixth have applied for occupational def
annual Foresters’ ball Feb. 21, erment,” Dr. Severy said. A record
Gayne Moxness, Tacoma, Wash., sheet of all cases filed through
who is in charge of musical ar December 31, 1940, and one for
rangements, said yesterday. Roth’s cases handled each month there
band has been playing in the Hy- after, is to be sent to Washington.
line ballroom, located on the SeThis information is requested in
attle-Tacoma highway. Tickets for an effort to standardize the bases
the ball are printed and will go on for occupational deferment,' Dr.
sale Thursday.
Severy explained. Under the pres
Dufour Designs
ent selective set-up, the local board
Wilfred Dufour, Somers, com makes the decision, and one board
posed the idea for tickets, and may grant deferment while in an
Charles Ames, Buffalo, S. D.; Fred other town the board might refuse
Beyer, Minot, N. D., and Tom Lep- deferment on the same grounds.
ley, Butler, Wis., are in charge of
ticket sales.
The first Foresters’ ball was in
the women’s gymnasium in 1915.
It was given by Forest Service em
ployees who were enrolled in the
Rangers’ school, a short course of
fered during winter quarter. Dean
T. C. Spaulding and Fay Clark,
professor of forestry, say that the ■
.
rangers all wore guns and were not
Social Work lab classes conferafraid to use them. Paul A. Bismembers will meet in Craig
choff, associate professor of Span-! a sociology lab at 4 o clock toish, who attended the initial ba ll,!day to discuss Problems concernsaid that everyone carried a g u n i m g a sociology department publiand no one had blank cartridgegs, Icatlon and to hear the rePort of a
although the roof was the only tar joint committee appointed last
week to investigate publication
get.
j possibilities, Dr. Harold Tascher,
Students Give Ball
In 1916 the regular forestry stu- lab director, said yesterday.
dents presented the ball, and since j Mary Alice Dickson, Missoula,
1917 Forestry club has sponsored an<^ Grace Jean Wheeler, Ronan,
it. Profits go into the Forestry i are committee) members from the
club loan fund.
, class conference group and Lois
The ball, a costume affair, fea- IGrow, Enid, and Carol Eaton, Hinstures pioneer style of dress. Dan- j dale, are Student Co-operative ascers come as cowboys and cowgirls |s°ciation representatives, w h o
in chaps and hats, Indians in moc-1mabe UP *be committee,
casins and beads, hunters and trapDoris Buck, Missoula; Helen Hy
pers in buckskin, lumberjacks in der, Philipsburg, and Miss Eaton
loud shirts, gamblers, honky-tonk were recently appointed laboratory
girls, gunmen, prospectors and play school teachers and are worksheepherders. Prizes are awarded 1ng under the supervision of Maxto the best-costumed man, woman jme Waring, Missoula, WPA head
and couple attending the ball, teacher. As visiting teacher, Miss
Judges are downtown people, Chief Hyder is investigating specific
Push Carl Simpson stated.
school problems and interviews
Forestry club members will be- j the mothers of the school children.
gin decorating the gymnasium Feb. Miss Eaton and Miss Buck teach
20, night before the ball. Twenty children up to elementary school
dances are listed on the programs age in morning and afternoon sec
which will be presented by attend tions, Tascher said.
Class conference group works
ants at the door.
co-operatively with the WPA and
the Missoula Mothers’ club to fur
ther the success of the play school
which is in its experimental stage,
at the present time.

Seattle Band
Is Booked
By Foresters

VR.OF. ijRROK?) T 4 S C H e *

—assistant professor of sociology,
lectured yesterday to 21 Forest
Service men taking the extension
course in public service.

M cCulloch Misses
M u ff, M ind M uffs
Don McCulloch, Alberton, is both
absent-minded and forgetful.
Sunday night Don went to the
show. On his way home, he dis
covered his earmuffs were in his
pocket, where they should be, but
—forgetting that they are attached
by a metal band—he thought he
hal lost one muff.
He marched back to the theater
and hunted thoroughly, on his
hands and knees, for the missing
muff. No luck. He looked at the
muff again. He found the missing
one, attached.

Sixteen Qualify
For Advanced
CAA Course

Social Lab
To Consider
Publication

Sixteen students who have com
pleted the primary CAA course are
eligible to enroll in the advanced
course, Dr. H a r o l d Chatland,
ground school instructor, an
nounced yesterday. The eligible
students are urged to report to Dr.
Chatland at their very earliest con
venience for interviews.
The men who have satisfactorily
completed the ground and flight
work of the primary course and
who are eligible for the advanced
work are Roy Gustafson, Corvallis;
Jack Hogan, Anaconda; A1 Huges,
Belvidere, N. J.; Wells Cahoon,
Greenough; William Cunningham,
Robert Vickers and William Schottelkorb, all of Missoula; Don Lee
and William Barnett, Billings;
Francis Chabre, Browning; J. W.
DeHaven, Harrisburg, Pa.; Gordon
Shields, G r e a t Falls; George
Wamsley, Charlo; Henry Turner,
Seeley Lake, and Loren Foote,
Helena. Students interested in the
advanced course who have com
pleted their primary elsewhere
may also apply.
Chatland explained that the
ground school of the advanced
course will consist of instruction in
Captain Clarence W. Peterson, i Merriam, Freeman
navigation, aerodynamics, theory who for 11 years was a member of
and maintenance of aircraft, theory the staff of the university ROTC W ill Discuss Dean
and maintenance of power plants department, has been ordered to
Dr. Harold G. Merriam, profes
and aircraft operations. In addition active duty and will report to Fort sor of English, will speak on Alexa new course in radio code will be Knox, Ky., for duty with one of j ander Dean, former university prooffered for the first time.
the army’s new armored divisions. |fessor now dean of the Yale School
Instruction in the air course
Captain Peterson, known to i of Drama, at Masquer meeting at
teaches the student to handle air many graduates of the university 7:30 o’clock tonight in the Bitter
craft during all types of acrobatics, as “Pete,” served at the university |Root room.
some cross-country flying and night (from -1926 until October of 1937.
Edmund L. Freeman, professor
flying.
;He was tranferred from Missoula of English, will tell some of his
Physical examinations for CAA |to the ROTC unit at Fremont High |reminiscenses of Dean’s days at the
applicants given by the navy flight j school, Oakland, Calif., where he ! university. Everyone interested,
surgeon will not take the place of ! has been since.
i whether a Masquer or not, is inthe examinations given by Dr. W.
j vited to attend. The talks will beJ. Marshall of Missoula, Dr. Harold
Igin at 8 o’clock for those who are
Classified
Ads
Chatland said.
! not Masquers.
WANTED—Girl for board. Phone
Kaimin classified ads get results.
2461. Mrs. Mary Tucker.
Kaimin classified ads get results.

J

J

Arm y Orders
Pete to Duty

